FOOD SYSTEMS, INC.
Do you want to be a part of a great team?

COME JOIN OUR DRMNG TEAM in Indianapolis!
We are always looking for talented, hardworking people to join Commercial Food Systems, Inc.
We are a family owned company that values the importance our employees and customers. Our
success is due to the efforts of our hard working employee team. We are looking for dedicated
individuals to join our non-CDL Route Delivery Driver team. (For Hire Endorsement required)
CFS is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Route Deliverv Driver:
Monday thru Friday 5am - 3pm - Average 40-50 hours per week
(hours are approximate - Start when needed based on route, finish when route is completed)

Delivery of food, drink, and sundry products to schools and other businesses throughout
Indiana
Compensation:
Hourly, overtime and PTO time.

-

pay subject to qualification and background

Benefits:
Medical, Life Insurance, Dental, Vision,40lK

JOB QUALIF'ICATIONS
. Must be able to operate company route truck, comply with D.O.T. regulations and have a
valid Indiana driver's license, with ooFor Hire Endorsement".
. Previous route delivery driving, including backing experience is a plus.
. Operating a box truck doing a physical labor, this is not a sit behind the wheel position.
. Must be able to hand unload truck, lift to 50-60 pounds on a repetitive basis, and
push/pullproduct using a two-wheel dolly.
. Must have an MVR within established company guidelines.
. Must be able to speak, write, read and understand the English language.
. Must be able to pass a D.O.T. physical, drug screen and acriminal background check.
. Must be able to work in all outside weather conditions.
. Must be able to perform frequent bending, kneeling, squatting, and tuming, frequent
reaching over shoulder height, waist level and from floor.

BASIC JOB F'UNCTION:
. Quickly deliver food products to locations on an established route.
. Work in warehouse to load truck, verify order counts and complete necessary paperwork.

.
.

Provide good customer service, accurate and on time delivery to customers (Schools).
Safely operate a26 foot straight box truck, 16ft city van, cargo van.
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